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Worrells butcher shop hours

This post was contributed by a member of the community. The opinions expressed here are the author's own. We like to think of ourselves as knowledgeable and contemporary on a number of food-related topics, including resources for high-quality ingredients to cook at home. Imagine our
surprise - and embarrassment - when we recently discovered a butcher's shop made to order stocked with first-class meat and wildlife run by John Worrell and his family for 47 years in a strip of shops in central Malvern. An older member of the friendly trio of gentlemen behind the meat
counter displaying first class beef, veal, lamb, pork and bell poultry and Evans asked if he could help us. We knew we wanted porterhouse steak ($14.95 per pound) for a grill, and asked for one to be cut two inches thick. A couple of Grillers ($6.99 a pound) - homemade Italian sausage -
looked like the perfect side. We were tempted to try some sirloin steaks that were on sale ($6.99 a pound), but instead we chose two lamb chops ($14.95 per pound) for a second dinner. Various cuts of pork-chops ($4.29), St. Louis ribs ($5.99), sirloin ($7.99) -and poultry-turkey breast
($3.99), whole chicken ($3.49) -filled with the rest of the large meat counter. Dietz &amp; Watson deli meats and cheeses were displayed in the case to the left of the door. Small aluminum loaf pans scalloped potatoes ($4.99), macaroni and cheese ($5.99) and pie cans of quiche ham
($11.98 small, $16.95 large) were tucked into the bottom level. We admired the convenience with packets of various Di Bruno Bros cheeses, Kissling's cabbage and half a liter of homemade cabbage salad ($3.99), chicken salad ($8.95), egg potato salad ($3.99) and red-skinned potato
salad ($4.99) available in the cooling unit right inside the door. Bottles of marinades and sauces, fresh potatoes, boxes of pasta and a small selection of commercial frozen vegetables make it a busy chef's dream. If there's no time to cook from scratch, an assortment of homemade soups
including turkey noodles ($8.95), ham and beans ($9.95), Manhattan Clam Soup ($10.95) or Veal Vegetables ($9.95) are sold frozen in liter containers. Appetizers such as beef or pork barbecue, chicken cordon bleu, roast beef, vegetable lasagne, veal parmesan and stuffed peppers are
also prepared by the chef in the kitchen of the store, then packaged and frozen. Adventurous types can purchase wild game meats, including Ostrich Fillet ($34.95), Venison Rib Chops ($24.95) and Alligator ($15.95) in vacuum sealed bags priced pound. Frozen fish fillets and seafood
round out the amazing range. After talking to the owner about our wildlife supplier, we packed our meat into a cooler for a ride home. Grill Master started preparing a hot wooden fire for an incredibly thick Porterhouse with a tail ($45) and two sausages. After a few minutes surface and
cooking with grill lid attached meat was moderately rare and ready for taste. The 222-acre suburban Philadelphia estate is the state's most expensive real estate listing. Check it out here: We let the steak sit when we tried the sausage. The sweet version had finely minced meat and mild
spices that produced a balanced taste. The spicy Italian sausage had small pieces of red pepper and the spicy warmth of mild hot pepper. The Red Skin potato salad ($4.99 for half a liter) had finely chopped onions, celery and green pepper, which added fresh crispiness to the solid potato
and mayonnaise mixture. The 222-acre suburban Philadelphia estate is the state's most expensive real estate listing. Check it out here: We ate steak from the bottom up, enjoying the richness of melt in the mouth of the marbled meat in the tail. The sirloin was almost too rich and extremely
tender. The larger belt loin part had a slight taste and texture. We had to keep some steak for the next meal. The lamb chops made in the United States were equally wonderful. The meat was pre-chopped to a thickness of one and a half inches. Sirloin was a rich and belted loin offering, with
a tender taste and no gaminess. After our stop at Worrell's butcher shop, we understood why his family business was still making decisions after 47 years. The question that remained was why we didn't discover it earlier. 111 West King Street, Malvern Phone: 610-644-9266 Website:
mysite.verizon.net/reszuwih/ Hours: Wed - Thu, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Fri., 9 a.m. - 6:30 p.m..m., Sat., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Closed No Credit Cards: VISA, MasterCard, AmEx, Discover special features: Venison meats, homemade soups and appetizers, Dietz &amp; Watson deli meats and
cheeseViews expressed in this post are authored by your own. Do you want to write on Patch? 111 West King Street Malvern, PA 19355 in-store shoppingin-store pick-upaccepts credit card collage accessibleHous or services may vary due to COVID-19. Contact your business directly to
check opening hours and availability. Please contact the company for updated hours/services due to COVID-19 advice. Be the first to add a photo! General InfoWorrell's Butcher Shop, LLC, is locally owned and operated at Malvern Shopping Centre. Avoid lines and supplies at the butcher's
shop for the big events you have to make it easy and stock up on our heat and eat meatballs and sauce, sausage and sauce or roast beef and sauce. We also have chicken menus available along with plenty of chicken or beef for steak sandwiches. Storemade beef and turkey chili is
available along with plenty of hamburger patty. We have Dietz and Watson hot dogs, super dogs, smoked hot sausages, bratwurst, knockwurst and German sausages. We can slice fresh deli meat, including our shop made roast beef and Virginia roast ham. Check out the deli case for an
assortment of stock salads and cheeses. We will have Philadelphia and lots of ribs for your party. Call us today! BBB RatingHoursRegular HoursMon - Thu:9:00 - 18:00Pfr:9:00 - 18:30Sat:9:00 - 18:00Decealing/productsOrganic meat| Sausages| Beef| Sausages| Barbecue Menu| Organic
meat| Beef| Fresh fish| Seafood bowls| Hot dogs| Soup| Poultry| Teleše| Lamb| Organic| Natural| NATURAL AND ECOLOGICAL| Meat| Pork| Prime &amp; Choice Beef| All natural poultry | Pig products| Fresh Lamb &amp; Teleth dailypayment method our, check, debit, visa, master
cardPrice Range $ $ $LocationMalvern Shopping CtrOther Link &amp; Seafood Markets, Butchering, Food Processing &amp; Manufacturing, Meat Markets, Meat Processing, Restaurants, Seafood Restaurants Other InformationParking: Lot, PrivateWheelchair Accessible: YesQuality
products, quality serviceShoulder shops are few and far between these days, but I suspect Worrell survived by pursuing a tried and true way of providing a quality product and excellent service at a fair price. Can you buy meat cheaper at Sam's Club? Sure. But if you want to serve your
family meal, which you can be guaranteed is fresh, safe and tastes good, then spend more pennies and shop at Worrell's. The staff could not have been nicer, more helpful or more knowledgeable. We also recommend getting their homemade quiche. It's one of the best I've ever had. The
first rate I would give more stars if I could. We've been shopping at Worrell's for years and we've never been disappointed. They're first-rate in every way. The best of the Upper Main Line and Chester County! The problem: Once you get used to buying steaks, roasts, minced sirloin and
many other products offered at Worrell's butcher shop, you may never be satisfied with any other place. Meat is the best! The prepared food is incredibly tasty. You won't be disappointed with anything on this friendly trip back in time where the service is top notch! I can't miss the store!!!!!
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